
RIO LINDA ELVERTA FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE 
810 Oak Lane, Rio Linda, California 95673 

 
MEETING MINUTES 

Monday, September 19, 2022 
 

Call to Order 
President Charlea Moore called the meeting to order at 6:00pm. Officer’s Wayne Del Nero 
and Becky McDaniel were present. Staff Members present included Executive Director 
Mike Heller. Officer Lisa Morris called in via Zoom Communications. Officer Jerry 
Huffhines was absent. This meeting was also conducted both in person and on Zoom 
Communication. 
 
Public Comment 

There were no Public Comments for this meeting.  
 
General Business  

1. Approve Minutes from June 20th regular meeting. 
• There were no questions or comments on the Minutes.  

Motion by Officer McDaniel and Officer Del Nero seconded the motion to 
approve the Minutes from June 20th. Motion passed 4-0 with one absence. 

  
2. Review Financials of 2022 Year to Date 

• The item was introduced by Executive Director Heller who explained that 
there were 9 total pages. An overview page for 2022 year to date as well as 
eight pages with each line item broken down (in larger print). The 
Foundation current to date balance is $51,324.43.  

• Officer McDaniel inquired about the sponsorship line and asked if swim 
sponsorships would be internal (Rio Linda and Elverta residents) or open to 
participants from anywhere (the Aqua Knights allow swimmers from outside 
the Rio Linda Elverta community to participate.  

• Officer Del Nero asked, “who would make that decision?” regarding Officer 
McDaniel’s question. 

• Officer McDaniel inquired as to whether this was in the By-Laws for local 
residents only and if so, would the By-Laws need to be changed. 

• It was recommended to table the discussion until the next meeting and have 
the Executive Director produce the By-Laws for further discussion. 

• President Moore asked about the dollars out and then returned to the 
Firehouse for the cooling towers. It was explained that two cooling units 
were purchased for the Firehouse for work completed in the summer and 
both had been returned as the Restoration Crew was looking for a larger 
unit which was price prohibitive at this time.  

• President Moore asked about the tickets being sold for the upcoming 
Firehouse Dinner. It was explained that cash being turned in had not yet 
been deposited and was in the safe. Checks have been deposited in the 
bank. 

Motion by Officer McDaniel and Officer Morris seconded the motion to 
approve the financial report. Motion passed 4-0 with one absence. 
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3. Discussion – Fire Engine/Firehouse Update 

• The item was introduced by Executive Director Heller regarding the fire 
truck and firehouse project. The Board was informed that work continues 
on Engine #2. As well, Officer Morris and Executive Director Heller attended 
a meeting at Metro Fire on August 15th with Good Life Fire Restoration, 
Metro Fire, and the Public Safety Foundation to discuss the fundraising 
efforts for the Firehouse. This will be led, mostly by Good Life Fire 
Restoration. The brochure that they are working on is close to complete.  

• Executive Director Heller also produced a worksheet with work still needing 
to be completed and approximate pricing for the work. He cautioned that 
the pricing may be on the higher end due to continued fundraising being 
needed before work can be completed. 

• President Moore asked for an approximate timeline for the completion of 
the front end of the truck so that it may be shown in parades, at special 
events, etc. Staff will reach out and get an answer to this question.  

• Officer McDaniel suggested that the worksheet number line up for visual 
appearance. Staff will fix that. 

• The Board was reminded of the Fundraising Dinner on October 8th and that 
we are close to a sell out of the event (145). 

 
4. Discussion – Update on Dog Park and Amenities 

• Executive Director Heller introduced this item informed the Board that the 
Foundation purchased a subscription to the USA Grant Portal and was 
navigating through it. The Portal is set up to show grants by State and by 
private foundations offering them. It is tricky to work through and there 
hasn’t been a lot for dog parks and amenities, but the search is on-going. 

• Officer McDaniel encouraged the Staff to continue working through the 
portal. She also suggested going directly to the major corporate offices of 
the pet store and pet food chains to see what they can do. She also 
recommended pricing out three to four pieces of equipment and focus on 
those in the letter of requests. 

• Officer Del Nero asked if the Foundation could place banners and signage 
at the Dog Park. Yes, it is Park District property, we can place signage there. 

• President Moore suggested that we refine the grant search to park 
amenities as it may broaden the types of grants that we can apply for. 

 
5. Discussion – Update on Foundation Programs 

• Executive Director Heller introduced this item and let the Board know that 
the Foundation had applied for a $100,000 Shine grant through SMUD. 
SMUD has partnered with the United Way to sort through the applications, 
and we received an email that according to the Department of Justice (DOJ 
Registry of Charitable Trusts) the RLE Foundation is delinquent. Staff 
reached out to the DOJ and there were four years of annual filings that were 
not completed. This was done during the transition of District Administrator’s 
for the Park District as well as there was confusion of whether a filing 
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needed to take place or not as the various departments within the State of 
California normally send a reminder for filing. The DOJ delinquency has 
been rectified and as soon as the payment check clears with the DOJ, Staff 
will communicate with the United Way. 

• Executive Director Heller provided an update on the other programs that the 
Foundation oversees and mentioned that it does not look like Meals and 
Wheels will move off of their current model and host the lunch café’s 
anymore, so the Park District may do it on their own. 

• There were some comments from the Board about the Senior Program, and 
they recommend having the Park District re-open to four days per week. 

 
 

Items not on the Agenda 
 
Future Agenda Items 
 
Adjournment 
President Moore adjourned the meeting at 6:40pm. The next meeting of the RLE 
Foundation for the Future Board will take place on Monday, December 12, 2022 at 
6:00pm. This meeting has been moved up one week due to the Christmas Holiday. 


